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Grovelands Close | South Harrow | HA2 8PA
Perfect for buy to let investor or first time buyer, we are pleased to offer for sale this ground floor one bedroom flat, which is
to be sold with a 97 year lease. Located close to South Harrow Station and Northolt Park Overground Station. Allocated
private parking space.
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Asking Price Of £187,500
Leasehold
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1 bedroom

Property Description
OUTSIDE



Allocated private parking space.

Modern kitchen and bathroom
THE PROPERTY






Allocated parking

Double glazing

Gas central heating

Ground floor flat



Open plan kitchen



Wood laminate flooring



Close to shops and tube



No chain

Ground floor One bedroom flat with entryphone via communal

LOCATION

entrance. This ground floor flat comprises briefly hallway

Grovelands Close is a residential cul de sac conveniently

leading to modern open plan kitchen/living room with wall and

located just 700 yards to Northolt Park Station and 710 yards

base units, washing machine and gas cooker. There is a

to South Harrow's Piccadilly Line Tube Station thus providing

modern bathroom with panelled bath with shower attachment

easy access to central London In terms of schools there are

and vanity wash hand basin and tiled floor. The sleeping area

numerous primary and secondary schools in the local vicinity.

measures 9'1 x 6'2. This modern flat has double glazing and

South Harrow's busy shopping centre with Sainsburys, Iceland

gas central heating.

and numerous local shops, banks and cafes/restaurants plus
bus routes servicing local areas.

Tenure
Leasehold to be sold with new 97 years lease (as advised)

SERVICE CHARGE
£600 per annum (as advised)

GROUND RENT
£200 per annum (as advised)
COUNCIL TAX BAND
B £1,526 per annum

Viewing Arrangements

MOR TGAGES ARR ANGED AT COMPETITIVE R ATES

Strictly b y appointment

(Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on the
mortgage of your home or any other loans secured on it).
These details are set out as a guide only and do not form part of any
contract. As the seller’s agent we have not carried out a structural
survey and are not conveyancing experts and as such we cannot
comment on the condition of the property, or issues relating to title or
other legal matters that may affect this property, unless we have been
made aw are of such matters. Interested parties should employ their
ow n professionals to make such enquiries before making any
transactional decisions. Items shown in any photos are for illustration
purposes only and may not be included in the sale. Purchasers
should refer to the fixtures and fittings list obtained by their solicitor.
We have not tested fittings, appliances or central heating systems,
where applicable. All measurements are approximate.

